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ITPartners+ Achieves Second Year Inc 5000 

Inc Magazine’s Annual List of America’s Fastest Growing Private Companies 
 

 
Grand Rapids, MI (August 17, 2021) – Inc. magazine included ITPartners+ in its annual Inc. 5000 list, the most prestigious ranking 
of the nation’s fastest-growing private companies, for the second year in a row. The list represents a unique look at the most 
successful companies within the American economy’s most dynamic segment—its independent and small businesses. Intuit, 
Zappos, Under Armour, Microsoft, Patagonia, and many other well-known names gained their first national exposure as 
honorees on the Inc. 5000. 
 
“It’s very exciting to earn our second inclusion,” said Kevin Damghani, Chief Partner Experience Engineer at ITPartners+. “It gets 
more difficult each year to keep up this growth, but we have a team of rock stars here. I’m so thankful.” 
 
Since the last inclusion in this list ITPartners+ has doubled the number of states they serve and garnered two major managed 
service provider awards. ITPartners+ joins 11 other Grand Rapids companies as a repeat honoree.   
 
Complete results of the Inc. 5000, including company profiles and an interactive database that can be sorted by industry, region, 
and other criteria, can be found at www.inc.com/inc5000/2021.  
 
“The 2021 Inc. 5000 list feels like one of the most important rosters of companies ever compiled,” says Scott Omelianuk, editor-
in-chief of Inc. “Building one of the fastest-growing companies in America in any year is a remarkable achievement. Building one 
in the crisis we’ve lived through is just plain amazing. This kind of accomplishment comes with hard work, smart pivots, great 
leadership, and the help of a whole lot of people.” 
 
About ITPartners+ 
ITPartners+ is an IT Managed Services Provider with headquarters in Grand Rapids, MI.  
Founded in 2018, ITPartners+ has rapidly grown thanks to our core values of Do Great Work, Make It Fun, and Think Big. These 
values inform how we treat our partners and have helped us foster a work environment that is supportive, goal-oriented, and 
just plain fun. 
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